
 

   
 

 

 

 
In their own words – a report by Year 10s Tom Grant and Isaac Doyle 
 

Outdoor Education – snorkeling excursion 

Feb 19, 2021 
 
Rostrevor’s Year-10 Outdoor Education classes, led by Mr Coop and Mr Footner, headed south to the 
historically-rich town of Port Noarlunga and, more specifically, the Port Noarlunga Reef. The boys 
divided into their groups keen to learn about this wonderful part of the world and followed mentors 
from the Port Noarlunga Aquatic Centre throughout the day, learning about the cultural significance 
of the area. We also learnt about the ecology of the surrounding area, including the Noarlunga sand 
dunes and the banks of the Onkaparinga River, and the human impacts on those sites.  

The boys walked along the jetty and observed the reef from a bird’s eye view. We also observed the 
effects of pollution on the reef and how it is changing the way the reef looks. We then walked 
through the mountain-like sand dunes. We tried some bush tucker and observed how Governments 
at various levels and local organisations are trying to preserve the dunes. Plants like spinifex are 
protecting the sand dunes from erosion.  

After lunch, the ocean adventure began! The groups geared up and, after the very important safety 
talk, we headed to the end of the jetty. We slipped on our fins and off we went into the depths of 
the St Vincent Gulf. We explored the fish life and the crevices in which they hid. We ventured into 
iconic reef locations like “The Aquarium” and discovered the large quantities of toad fish that hide 
there. We explored the ends of the reef and viewed the extent that we have to go to protect this 
special reef life. As the tide started to turn, we once more made our way to the southern end of the 
reef and let the incoming tide carry us back to the jetty. A few intrepid groups struck out across the 
open water to land further down the jetty. Wet and tired, we got changed and hopped back in the 
bus for the journey home.  

By Tom Grant and Isaac Doyle, Mr Coop’s Year 10 Outdoor Education class 

 


